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man cannot pollute it. But there is not

a mountain, valley, continent, island, or

other portion of earth where mankind

dwell, but what thereon they more or

less pervert the ways of the Lord, and

have done so nearly all the time, though

his providences are over them all, and

he will cause the wrath of man to praise

him. Enoch was the only man that could

build a city to God; and as soon as he

had it completed, he and his city, with

its walls, houses, land, rivers, and every-

thing pertaining to it, were taken away.

God does not violate the agency he

has given to man; wherefore let this be

in the mouth of every Saint, "The Lord

shall have perfect dominion in my heart

and affections;" then he will begin to

reign in the midst of the people; but he

cannot do so now. When we have faith

to understand that he must dictate, and

that we must be perfectly submissive

to him, then we shall begin to rapidly

collect the intelligence that is bestowed

upon the nations, for all this intelligence

belongs to Zion. All the knowledge, wis-

dom, power, and glory that have been

bestowed upon the nations of the earth,

from the days of Adam till now, must be

gathered home to Zion.

The wicked will become more and

more weak and ignorant as they in-

crease in wickedness. See the trifling,

childish foolishness now among the na-

tions of the earth. Brother George Hal-

liday said this morning—"Mormonism

has made me what I am." That is

true. "Mormonism" embraces all truth

in heaven, earth, and hell; consequently,

all we have received that is calculated

to make us of any worth is from the

principles taught by it. Look at the

world! Where is the wisdom of the

emperors, kings, and rulers of the na-

tions? Imbecility and weakness are fast

creeping into high places and spread-

ing among the people. They love lies, and

choose darkness rather than light, and

the Lord will grant them their desires

until they dwindle into degradation and

utter destruction, when the government

will rest upon those who are faithful to

God and their country.

This is my country. I am a native-

born American citizen. My father fought

for the liberty we ought to have enjoyed

in the States, and we shall yet see the

day when we shall enjoy it. Had we

the power, would we hold the wicked

down and whip them? No; for, except

in self-defense, it is our duty to plead

with them and offer them the terms of

life and salvation—to give them all the

opportunity God has designed them to

have. But what would they do, if they

could get the advantage of this people?

According to brother Kimball's compari-

son, they would hug us close and tight—

they would oppress, corrupt, afflict, and

destroy us. If they could but realize the

generosity there is in the Gospel of salva-

tion, they would not hate us as they do

now. But in their ignorance they would

destroy a Saint, because they imagine

that a Saint would do the same to them.

A Saint would take no unjust advantage,

but the Devil will. That is what he tried

to do in heaven.

Brother Kimball asked whether there

were liars and thieves in heaven. It

is recorded that the Devil is somewhere

there, accusing the brethren and find-

ing fault with them. Men in the flesh

are clothed with the Priesthood with its

blessings, the apostatizing from which

and turning away from the Lord pre-

pares them to become sons of perdition.

There was a Devil in heaven, and he

strove to possess the birthright of the

Savior. He was a liar from the be-

ginning, and loves those who love and

make lies, as do his imps and follow-

ers here on the earth. How many devils


